C. ARMSTRONG GIBBS

Songs with Piano

Five Eyes
Low Voice in G minor. High Voice in B♭ minor.

As I Lay in the Early Sun (D-F)
The Fields are Full (D♭-G♭)
A Song of Shadows (E♭-G♭)
For Remembrance (D-G)
John Mouldy (C-E♭)
Silver (B-E)
Nod (D-F♯)

WINTHROP ROGERS EDITION
Solo Selling Agents—Boosey & Hawkes, Ltd.
THE BOSTON MUSIC CO., BOSTON
WINTHROP ROGERS' EDITION of ARTISTIC SONGS
Price 2/- net each

A Mist of Bluebells

Music by HUBERT BROWN Op 35, No. 1

Neonday Haze

Music by HUBERT BROWN Op 35, No. 2

JEWELS
A young man to a merchant

Music by HERBERT ORMOND

The Jolly Shepherd

Words from "War and Destiny" (1886)

Music by PETER MARLOWE

Send for Thematic List of New Songs for Singers and Teachers
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